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ANOTHER STEP TAKEN IN THE
CZAR'S ION RULE OF FINLAND

STEALS NECK 
PIN FROM 

HIS HONOR

CREW SAFE 
RUT HAD 

NO FOOD

ITO’S DEATH 
NOT TO ALTER 

JAP POLICY in to cm, she
THUS SUICIDE

SALT LAKE 
LIKELY SAYS 

RICKARD
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Steamer on an Island in Lake 

Huron ; Raging Seas Pre 
vented Help Reaching the 

Shipwrecked Men

While Judge is Upstairs in 
Court. Robber Enters His 
Room—Sunday Law Plead

ed in Vain

■APromoter Has No Doubt of Conference Between Premier •t]

HLocation for Jeffries-John- and Marquis Sayonji, it is 
son fistic Argument — Thei Announced, Decides to Carry 

Base ball Tangle

Mrs. Martin, Charged With 
Murder of Her Daughter, 
Wants to Go to Heaven

x
>v

on Peaceful Development
Little Current, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special) 

—The new steel steamer Wissatiicken, -of 
the Anchor Line, which has been report
ed missing for some days, ran on Outer 
Duck Islands, Lake Huron, on Sunday 
night in an easterly gale and blinding 
snowstorm, I'he lower decks and stern 
of the steamer are submerged, and all her 
supplies are cut from the crew, who es
caped to the island, but have had no food 
since Sunday night.

Heavy seas prevented crossing from 
Duck Island to. Manitoulin, a distance of 
twelve miles, until yesterday, when two 
fishermen succeeded in reaching the is
land, where the steamer lies, by means of 
a small gasoline launch. They brought off 
the first mate, J. H. Cassey and Engineer 
John Ersken. Tugs are being sent, out 
from the “Soo” for the rest of the crew, 
thirty-two men in all.

Cassey and Ersken had to walk eight 
miles through snow and water to Fern- 
lee, the nearest telephone on Menitoulin 
Island. The Wissahicken was bound from 
Buffalo to Duluth with 4,000 tons of gen
eral merchandise, valued at $700,000. 
The vessel, which is only two years old, 
will be a total loss.

Kingston,. Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)— 
While Judge Price was upetairs .presiding 
at the county' court 'yesterday, a thief 
broke .into his quarters and stole a valu
able cameo acarf pin.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)—David 
Smith, sued by Mark Maynard for $360, 
as a commission on a real estate deal, set 
up the deÇpncp that Maynard had shown 
pim the property on Sunday, and on no 
other day and that this, under the Lord’s 
Day act was illegal. Judge Denton re
fused to allow the contention and gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, ordering Smith 
to pay the amount claimed by Maynard 
with all costs.

Brampton, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)—J. 
Titchmareh, of Milton, has started an ac
tion against the Toronto World for al
leged libel, claiming $s6;000 damages. The 
case arises out of a report printed by the 
World about a case tried here, in which 
Titchmarsb charged Tait McConnell, a 
constable, with perjury,, but which was 
thrown out. Titchmarsb has also entered 
an action against Police Magistrate • Craw
ford for slander. ,

Vancouver, Dec. 16—Nelson was chosen 
as'the' next place of meeting by the Pro
vincial Conservative , convention at -Kam
loops. IA resolution was passed favorihg 
government ownership of telephones, 
thftugh it- evoked a hot discussion, several 
delegates championing the cause of the 
B. C. Telephone Co., which owns practic
ally all the', telephones in British Colum
bia-

Brantford,- Ont. Dec. 16—In sentencing 
Wm. Truckle, vagrant, who had repeated- 

> ly appeared asking for six months, Mag-

f«rty Miles of Road Now Bal- gm uttfgjg 
tastcd-Rey. T. Hunter Boyd j-et-g 
Speaks in Fredericton pation of the, prisoners was card pill#»

ing up.

Er 11—jz » xzxsz
purse he offered. “I will bet any one more assured that the death of Pnùce Ito to a ^ in the Mercer street police sta
ll,000,” said Rickard today, "that there wouid cause no change in the policy of tjon ear]ÿ today.
is no agreement between Jeffries and j U1 eith,r at home or abroad. Mar- “The ending is death,” was Mrs. Mar- ! 
Johnson of any. kind, excepting to divide , . 4t preBent the leader of tin’s reported comment on the answer of
the purse 75 per cent to the winner and 4 J 1 . , the detective to her questions as .to.whgt
is per cent to the loser; and I will bet the party in power m the diet, with a ^ kgal proceedings would be in her 
Tom MoCarey of Los Angeles or anyone majority over all others and this has ca5ê
else another $1,000 that 1 did not give Btarte(j the report of probable new policies “I would welcome death,” the detective 
Jeffries 10,000 or any other secret m- reports her as continuing, “I am-old and
ducement to favor my bid for the fight. . . .... , . can’t help anyone and am of no use. I

“I have not the least doubt now that A semi-official report of this conference, W(mt gQ to Heaven.” . v-. ,
the fight will be held in Salt Lake City, appearing in what may be regarded as the The elderly woman’s condition was piti- 
Everything points that way.” > organ cf the premier, states that a full able. When she was bronght to the sta-
The Baseball Tangle -^ment between the two statemienwas w^

Hew York, Dec. 16—“Who’s who,” in reached and that the policy outlined y revjved and then led to her sohtarycell. 
the affaira of the National League for tFe Marquis Katsura (lifting his term of office >irs. Martin was arrested late last night 
coming season was the sole topic of discus- ! for the last two years, namely peaceful on a warrant issued in New Jersey charg- 
sion today when the magnates of that or- | development of Japanese . resources and ing her with the murder of Ocey Snead, 
ganizalion met to select a president for'. . . , , . ... , , her daughter. Mrs. Martin s sister, Miss
the National League. Over night confer- increasing friendship with foreign ooun Virgjnja Wardlaw, has since soon rfter 
ences did not seem to develop any pro-1 triea, was adopted as the slogan of the tbe tragedy in East Orange been held in 

in bringing a solution to the tangle, Seiyukaim for the coming diet. a New Jersey prison cell to await the ac*
the National League has been fu- [ Popular misconception has, since the tion of the grand jury on a similar charge, 

tiyely trying to unravel for two days. I death of Prince Ito, made Marquis Kat- Mrs. Martin has been missing since the
Barney Dreyfuss, bead of tbe Pittsburg's sura a militarist ankious to plunge Japan tragedy and her unexpected appearance

club, says that Stanley Robison of St. mto war. Nbthrafc could be further from and the circumstances leading up _to her 
Ixmis has informed him that he will not the truth. Marquis Katsura is an earn, apprehension Were dramatic m the deveiop- 
vote for John M. Ward, though not in- i est advocate of peace and his whole course ments of a case that has from the nrst 
dieating that he will stand by Heydler. ! since he assumed the premiership has been mot lacked sensational mature*. .
New York is making the .fight for John shaped with a view to increasing the In her room in the little hotel in tne 
M. Ward, and John T. Brush of the local friendly relations of_Japan with the out-" theatrical district where she was located 
National club is managing the campaign side world, more especially with China. after a diligent and protracted search were

I to depose Heydler. Brush, it was said j _____------- ------------- ----------- , found three notes the ™dmg of which
i today, feels that if Ward is thrown down, , -«nAl I ft Was almost identical with th»t of the
! it will be a victory for Ban Johrijon I CftPHI H IA “fluicide’’note Tound t°. ,t1^vcl^aa

. president of the American League, - and LLUlULU Iw- »Bfc of Ocey s”ea^ _”bcn her,
I that in such an event the National League , ... discovered en the East Orange house bath-

mreBi but “«Mgmmmmm m «w saisi
ion Was favorable Thia ,|#E gHILGREN

Afternoon. _ |N DESTITUTION
Brussels, Dec. 1^—His physicians consid

er the condition of King. Leopold as im
proved today. Thè following bùîlétih wad 

issued this morning:
"The consequences of the operation ate 

al; temperature 98-9-10; pulse 76, re
spiration 24. The improvement has be
come more mariced.” v .

ït was announced verbally that the 
king’s condition was so good this morning 
that the fears entertained had been near
ly dispelled. As a fesult of the turn for 
the better the patient will be given a;diet 
of eggs, soup, weak wine and water. Two 
of his physicians romain at the palace.

Brussels, Dec. 16—In an interview, one 
of the king’s physicians said that thés con
valescence might begin within five or six 
days, despite lift extreme weakness. He 
said that Leopold was bearing up well 
and was still hopeful of recovery. "But,” 
the medical man added, significantly “we 
must not forget that Hhe «king is seventy- 
five years old.” ,

A bulletin issued at 1.30 o’clock this af
ternoon stated that the condition of his 
majesty was favorable.
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AU. WINTER WORK 
ON THE G.T.P. AT 

NAPPADOGAN

i
Stolkholm, Dec, l6—The Helsingfors cor- the Aftonbladet says - that the new ar; 

respondent of, the-Âftonbljdet, says that rangement ia tantémoiint to'*dictatorship, 
the new governor of Findjand, Major Gen- St. Petersburg,1 Dec. 16—The Duma has 
eral Zem, aftep a cenf^moce with the ad- adopted a vote "of censiire against M. 
ministrstiofi at St” PetetaWg, has re- Chtchegldvitoff.1 minister of justice/ for is- 

gfors, empowered to re- suing a circular barring lawyers from ac- 
the fourteen, édita famed' under Bob- cess to "the prisons, whereby the defend 

rikoff whoae. dictatorship in tKfiland end- ants:in; political eases are jfaprived of the 
ed in; his assassination. In 16Ô4. right of confprenée ; with their counsel.

While Govern* Zejn \rill tie under the Tie ministèr said that he would disregard 
control of .Pute Nufimly Nicholmevitclii  ̂ "

W LETTER SHOWN TO BE 
DIFFERENT FROM ORIGINAL

‘ ; < ‘ heard arguments in the case of the Royal
/ 1 F ■ Bank vs. Tucker, tried at the last term

of the Northumberland county court. He 
reserved judgment. IÏ. A. Powell* K* G., 
appears for tbe plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor 
and T. W. Butler for the defendant.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd of Waweig, Char
lotte County, addressed the executive of 
the York County Tuberculosis League in 
the office of the mayor last evening. He 
offered valuable suggestions as to the best 
means to he adopted to combat the white 
plague and was listened to with much at- 
tention.

turned to
new

SEEK TO RAVE 
REDUCTION IN 
TELEGRAPH TOLLS

5-
\ .< : .

APPOINTED 
MARINE AGENT 

FOR P.E. ISLAND
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Frederick Wood Deported as Em- 
bezzkr and Expects Arrest on 
Reaching England.

:

Sensation in Piiblic Works Committe When Dr. 
Pugsley Produces the Real One—Richibucto 
Wharf Inquiry Takes Turn Unexpected By the 

Opposition

norm
Montreal .Board of Trade 

Wanls Lower Rates Between 
; That City and Winnipeg

. i . .
Boston, Dec. 16—Frederick Wood, who 

arrived in Boston on N6v. 25 from Liver
pool anjd -was arrested on a charge of em
bezzlement from his employer, has been 
déported by the immigration officials. 
Wood left a wife and nine children in 
destitute circumstances. He confessed and 

when he reaches the other

t

Capt. T. G. Taylor Was Com
mander of the Gulnare 
Hon. Wm. Campbell, Veteran 

Politician, Dead

Montreal,1 Dec. 16— (Special)—The Mont
ait! board of trade conhcil at a mfeeting 
esterday afternoon decided to ask the 

:ejegraph companies to reduce the rates 
between Montreal and Winnipeg.

Application on behalf , of the citizens' 
committee was made to the courts yes
terday afternoon for an injunction to pre
vent a by-law for municipal electric plant 
being submitted to a vote of tlie electors 
md also asking that the by-law be quash
ed. The eourl reserved decision.

Ottawa, Dec. 16-^- (Special ) —lîiere were minister of-public works stating that on 
dome interesting proceedings at the public ; the valuation’ of the resident engineer that 
accounts committee meeting this morning $5,000 would tie a fair and reasonable price 
when the purchase of the Richibucto wharf for the - wharf,- the department had bought 
by the government was under inquiry, it at that figure. He also produced what 
Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, did not he testified was a copy of the reply he

wrote to the minister of public works. It 
was a long and rather emphatic typewrit
ten document.

There was a sensation in the committee 
when Dr. Pugsley produced the original 
of the letter from Mr. O^Leary and showed 
that the. alleged copy was not a copy at 
jail, but differed from the original in sever
al, important particulars.

arrestexpécts
side. .

Francis Dumont, a young Frenchman, 
was also sent back as liable to become a 
public charge. He had only $4 in his pos- 
session when he reached Boston and de
clared lie did not intend to work, but 
came to visit a friend.

CROWN PRINCE HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE Charlottetown, P. F. I. Dec. 16—(Sptci- 

al)—Captain T. G. Taylor of the govern
ment stamer Gulnare has been appointed 
agent of marine vice Artefnas Lord, ap
pointed inspector of lighthouses and ufe 
saving stations.

Hon. Wm. Campbell, a veteran political 
war horse died yesterday aged 73 at hia 
home, Seaview. He was first elected to 
the local legislature in 1873 as a Liberal 
and subsequently became a Conservative. 
He was commissioner of public works from 
1880 to 1887 in the Sullivan administra
tion. Since then he contested first Queena 
several times unsuccessfully. He was a 
vigorous speaker and a man of forceful 
character.

show up quite as well under the question 
ing of Dr. Pugsley, as he did yesterday, 
when in the hands of Mr. Crockett.

In • answer to Dr. Pugsley. Mr. O’Leary 
admitted that since he had sold the : wharf 
and it had passed into the possession of 
the government, We had gravel moved from 
the wharf property.

Mr. O'Leary produced a letter from the

His Motor Car Colided With An
other—His Adjutant Badly Cut 
on His Head

ARMIES FACE TO 
FACE, BATTLE HAS 

NOT BEEN FOUGHT

SWEPT TWENTY FEET
UNDER THE ICE

Berlin, Dec. 16—Crown Prince Frederick 
William*wus in an automobile accident 
early today but escaped serious injury. 
While driving in Charlottenburgh his mo
tor car collided with another machine. The 
crown prince was severely shaken up but 
otherwise uninjured. His adjutant, Lieut.

thrown to the ground

FOR AND AGAINST 
A CENTRAL BANK

Ottawa. Dec. 16—As a sequel to the 
story of the miaadventqres of A. F. Hurd- 

ofi Ottawa, who is now in Gow 
Uanda. is recounted.

Mr. Hurdmaji and his party had been 
crossing Gow Ganda Lake and when mid
way over the lake the ice .gave way and 
the supplies of the party were lost—and a 
man from the party was all but drowned.

When the first firm ice formed, all went 
X to look for the lost articles; but the w^ork 

h»d not proceeded far when Mr. Hurd- 
man went through himself and was car
ried by an undercurrent for about 20 feet 
under the ice.

In a letter received today in Ottawa by 
his brother, Lt.-Col. tiurdman, the plucky 
prospector told that when he went in head 
foremost, he swallowed “about a gallon 
of water,” and he described the sensa
tions of a man for over a minute trying 
to push his head through’ from .neath a 
thick layer of ice.

However he was finally got out a long 
piece from where he went under, there 
being fortunately a clear space at that 
point where he came up. and without a 
change he was taken to a fire where he 
stood about till he was dried.

man,
Dec. 16—Telegraphic 

re-estab-
Managia, Nicaragua, 

communication with Rama was 
lished today. It is officially announced 
that1 the city has not been taken by the 
government troops. The two armies face 
each other but no battle has been fought.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 16-This dis 
-poses of the rumor which had been per
mitted the widest currency for three days 
to the effect that an engagement had oc
curred at Rama, during which the gov 
ernment troops had defeated the insurg 
ehts and captured General Estrada, the 
head of the rebellion. It is believed that 
there was an ulterior motive behind this 
false report. Ae a sequel to W recent 
rioting, when the .mayor of Managua 
sought to restrain the police from making 
wholesale arrests, the mayor himself was 
arrested yesterday. Subsequently he was 
released. ,

Congress met again last night and the 
session was the occasion of " -ro Zelaya 
demonstration that apparently had been 
made to order. Deputy Manuel Matus de
livered a “jingo" speech urging armed re
sistance in the event that United States 
marines were landed at Corinto. The 
suggestion was received with such de
monstration, as to arouse a strong suspic
ion that thé government had organized an 
efficient clique.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—The U. P trans- . 
port Prairie, with 700 marines and 500,000 
rounds of ammunition on board today 
made its second start for Colon.

MONEY IN HOCKEY; GREGORY
HAS SIGNED FOR $1,200

' Boston. Mass., Dec. 15—The merits and 
defects of tlie Central Bank were discuss
ed by four able speakers before the Eco
nomic Club of Boston at a difincr at the 
American House tonight.

Horace White, former editor-in-chief of 
the New York Evening Post, and Cbas. 
A. Conant, author of several works on 
tanks, spoke in favor of the central bank. 
Mr. Conant declared a conservation of the 
bank reserves and economic authority and 
power was not possible under the present 
system of isolated banks and called for the 
centra] bank.

Alexander D. Noyes, financial editor of 
the New York Evening Post, in opposition 
stated his belief that a central bank would 
be too largely dominated by Wall street 
and political influence.

Col. Oppen. was 
and badly cut on the head.

The occupants of the other car were ap
parently unhurt. Their identity , was not 
learned.

NEW PRESIDENT OF
SWISS CONFEDERATION :

y-

DEATH Of SON Of
LORD ABERDEEN

Berne, Switzerland, * Dec. 16—Parliament 
today elected Robert Comtesse president 
of the confédération for 1910. Marc E. 
Ruchet was chosen vice-president of the 
federal council in succession to Comtesse, 
who has held this office during the pres
ent year.

Buchet was president of the Swiss Con
federation in 1905. The retiring president 
is Adolphe Deucher.

Mention Says That Settles the Game for Them— 
Railway Town to Agitate for a Reformatory London. Dec. 16—The Hon. Archibald 

Gordon, son of the Earl of Aberdeen, died 
today from injuries received in an auto
mobile accident. He was bom in 1884.This puts a damper on hockey for Monc

ton this winter, for without the star centre 
man it would be practically useless to at
tempt any championship games.

As a result, of several juvenile thefts in 
Moncton, the need of a reformatory here 
will be agitated. Within the past two 
days no less than seven boys of tender 
ages have been arrested. Two of them 
were sent up for trial yesterday, on their 
own confession. Another case will come 
up tomorrow.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—(Special)— 
Chester Gregory returned this rooming 
from Montreal, where he signed a contract 
to play hockey this winter in Renfrew, 
Ont., for $1200. Arriving in Montreal on 
Sunday evening he went to the Windsor 
Hotel, where he met J. M. O’Brien, of 

financial backer of the team.

TIMES SPECIALS
*

IN SHORT METREBANK OF ENGLAND SENATOR RAINES DEAD
Kingston, Ont. Dec. 16—A4 . AA . AA alker 

has been sentenced to four pionths in jail 
for pilfering from freight cars,

Glencoe, Ont., Dec. 16-Dr. AA'alker. bit
ten by a supposedly mad dog will be treat
ed at the Pasteur institute.

Fernic, B. C., Dec. 16—The post office 
here has been partially torn down by the 
firemen and policé ill accordance with a 
fire by-law for removal of t emporary 
buildings.

Toronto, Dec. 16—Archbishop McEyay 
has received official notice of the appoint
ment of Father I'allon as Bishop of Lon
don. -

Montreal, Dec. 16—The Merchants Bank 
shareholders have authorized a $4.000,000 
issue of new stock. ’

London. Dec.' 16—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed at 4 1-2 per cent today.

London, Dec. 16—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes;—

Total -reserves decreased £1.352,000, eir- 
bullion de-

Rochester. N. Y. Dec. 16-State 'Senat
or John Raines died this morning in the 
Canandaigua Hospital after an illness of 
several weeks of intestinal trouble.

Albany. X Y„ Dec. 16-Senator Raines 
veteran legislator, having served

Renfrew.
who made him an offer. He was then 
offered $1,000 to play with the Al-Montreal 
team, but O’Brien came up with $200 more 
and the offer was accepted.SHORTAGE $50,000

was a
successively as assemblyman, congressman 
and senator. He had been president pro- 
tem and republican leader of the state 
since 1903.' He represented the Forty-sec
ond Senatorial District, comprising the 
counties of Ontario and AA avne. and was 
perhaps best known as the author of the 
state liquor tax law. The mantle of re
publican leadership in the senate is now 
expected to fall upon Senator Jotham P. 
Allds.

New York. N. Y.,- Dee. 16-The Atlanta 
office of the Phoenix (Fire) Insurance 
Company, of Brooklyn, has been short ap
proximately $50,000 since January, 1907. ac
cording to a statement issued by the State 
Department of Insurance. This adds fur
ther complexities to the affairs of the com
pany, whose deposed president, George P. 
Sheldon is now under indictment charged 
with grand larceny.

culation decreased £48.000 
creased £1,399,635. other securities in
creased £872,000, other deposits decreased 
£1,228,000. public deposits increased £729,- 

000, notes reserve decreased £304,000, gov
ernment securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to' 
liability this week is 54.34 per cent, last 
week it was 56.71 per cent.

A TALK-fEST IN
THE REICHRATH

PREMIUM GOU1N 
TALKS ON MATTER 

INTERPROVINCIAL Vienna, Dec. 15—The Slav Union in the 
Austrian Reichratli have resorted to ob
struction in support of their demand that 
no bill shall be passed until the cabinet 
has been reconstructed. The agrarian 
Czech deputy, M. Kotlarsch, started a 
speech- this afternoon and was still speak
ing at midnight. Othçrs have arranged to 
maintain a continuous night and day ses
sion by alternating in shifts4

16—(Special)—PremierToronto, Dec.
Gouin was given a very hearty reception 

RIR IN MATfH here by the premier and Lieut-Gov. Gib-
|\ID UN IVI/A ■ VII BOn> yegterday. The Luncheon at parlia-

C hicago Dee 16—The victory of of Y'us- j ment‘buildings, was one of the most elab- 
siff Mahmout over “Amenons'’ in the | orate affairs in years. Premier Goum ad- 
wind-un of the wreslir® show at the Col- ; vocatéd among other things, -an extradi- 
iseum on Tuesday night did not come with- tion law for the provinces, also an mter- 
out its cost the greatly improved Bui- j provincial law -whereby the judgment of 
garian was around yesterday, but com- : a court of any province could be enforced 
olained of pain in his left side, having in any other province. The adjoining
injured a rib in the second fall of the public and the United. Kingdom were
m^tck much ahead of Canada in this respect.

-Antonio Pierri. the Bulgarian's manager, “The most embarrassing question of 
had hooked him for a match with Giovan- provincial rights has come in our way in
ni Raicevieh the Italian, in Montreal on regard to the right of provinces to tax es- • , . .
FridavCnight and they were to have left1 tates held in other provinces,’ 'announced AA ashingten, D C., Dec. 16 The Prauic 
last night8 but Pierri ^called off the Can Sir Loraer. He did not want to have es- has been ordered to sail immediately from 
adian rontest after a physician had deeid- tates doubly taxed, either. The rights of Philadelphia for Colon with seven hundred 
ed it would be inadvisable to attempt the .provinces to charter commercial compan- marines aboard for possib.e service in

its had also to be settled. Nicaragua.

WRESTLER HURTS

NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN AND WIFE 
BELIEVED LOST WITH FIVE MASTER

s)

MARIE CORELLI TAKES SHARE
IN BRITISH ELECTION FIGHT

I

i
■MARINES SENT

TO NICARAGUA
completely dismasted on her maiden trip.

Captain A. M. King, who, with bis wife 
and twelve men of the crew, are reported 
lost, lived in Everett. He and his wife 
came from Lunenburg. N. S.

The Gov. Ames was valued at 5,000, 
she <xvas built at AA’aldoboro, Maine, in 
1988. Her gross tonnage wag 1,778, net 
tonnage 1,597, and was 245 feet Ictig.

Boston, Dec. 16-rTht lose of .the five 
masted schooner Governor Ames, which 

wrecked off Cape Hatteras on Môn-

London, Dec. 16-^lSpecial)—Marie Cor- life of England is now in the balance, 
elli’s irreconcilable antagonism to woman The empire. Miss Cotolli says is stand- 

, • . mg like a victim on the rock of suspense,
suffrage does not prevent her from aiming wajtin„ t0 1)e hurtled into the devouring 
to obtain political influence. She has writ- ,vators of socialism, or rescued and led 
ten an address to the electors of the Unit- back to the security of the home witk 

I ed Kingdom assuring them that the very peace and honor.

day was the hardest blow that local ship
ping houses received this year. The Ames 

the first five masted schooner built 
and during her twenty-one years' career 
tbe had a number of accidents and was

.vas

1 match.
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m THE
WEATHER

able winds, cloudy; 
Friday, winds in
creasing to gales 
with snow or sleet.
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